Gunner Robert Seal 76337
115 Battery, 25 Brigade, Royal Field Artillery.
Died of wounds 25 December 1915.
Early Days

Robert Seal was born in the village of Wrotham in about 1894. The 1901 census records that his
parents were Robert aged 32 a ‘labourer on roads’ and Annie aged 30 a house wife from
Wenscott, Yorkshire. They were married at Wrotham on 23 August 1890 and had 14 children
two of whom died within 12 months of their birth [Horace & William].
At the time of the 1911 census his father was working as a farm labourer as was Robert and
they all lived at North Downs Terrace, Trottessclife [Trottiscliffe]. The other family members
are detailed in the table on page 6. By 1911 his brother Ernest was
serving in the 21st Lancers in Egypt. George and Annie had left
home and were working locally as Emily probably was as well. On
the 24 February 1912 the family gathered at St Edmund’s Church,
[West] Kingsdown to see Emily marry local man, Frederick
Forrester. Little did they then know that tragedy was to strike their
family and that of the Rector who married them, the Rev. Warland.
As will be apparent later it seems probable that young Robert may
have had a special affection for his big sister, Emily.
Military Service.

Unfortunately Robert’s enlistment papers are not available so the only contemporary records of
military service we have are his Medal Index Card and the entry in the Register of Soldiers
Effects. Both show his rank as Gunner and his regimental number as 76337. This number
indicates that he was in the pre-war Regular Army so volunteered and joined the Royal Field
Artillery [RFA] before war broke out. The card gives a ‘qualifying date’ of 23 August 1914
which is the date of entry into France. His unit is shown as 29 or XXIX Brigade [Bde] RFA
whose constituent Batteries were 125, 126 & 127.
The Register of Soldiers Effects in 1916 shows his unit at 115 Battery which is a constituent of
25 or XXV Bde RFA. At some point, as yet unknown, between August 1914 and December
1915 he transferred from 29 Bde to 25 Bde. 25 Bde was comprised of 113, 114 and 115
Batteries, this brigade was under command of 1st Division and remained so throughout the war.
29 Bde embarked from Southampton on 22 August 1914 in HM Transport ARMENIAN at
7pm. They arrived in LE HAVRE the following morning and had completed their
disembarkation by 6pm.
Unfortunately we don’t know what role Robert played in the battery other than the fact that he
was a gunner and not a driver. Working on a farm he would be well used to horses and would
have had to ride on and handle them as the guns were being moved & deployed and of course
looked after them. An account of the role of the Royal Artillery with details of the guns used by
the RFA can be found on page 8.
As it is not known when he left 29 Bde and joined 25 Bde a very brief outline of the
movements and actions of each unit is given from their respective War Diaries. Place names are
customarily capitalised in War Diaries and that practice is continued here. Comments in italics
are mine.
The most likely reason for a change of unit would be if a soldier was injured and hospitalised
for some other reason. On discharge from hospital he might then be sent to reinforce a unit that
was very short of manpower rather than being returned to his original unit. Regrettably, but in
common with the majority of War Diaries, the movement of other ranks are not referred to in
detail in either of them.
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The first time 29 Bde guns went into
action on the Western Front was on the
morning of 26 August near the village
of HAUCOURT [on D939 about half
way between Arras & Cambrai] from
where they directed fire against the
enemy infantry attacking the 11
Infantry Bde near CARRIERES. They
retired in the early afternoon and the 29
Bde then remained in the rearguard as
the British Expeditionary Force (BEF)
retired to the south passing through the
FORET DE COMPIEGNE on 31
August [where the Armistice was
signed in 1918]. By the 10 September
they were on the river MARNE at LA
FERTE-SOUS JOUARRE.
25 Bde followed a similar path south
and both units fought in the Battle of
the MARNE and then joined the
advance and fought in the Battle of the
AISNE which began on 12 September
1914. This battle was fought in the city
of SOISSONS and along the river
AISNE to its east.
29 Bde were at BILLY SUR AISNE on
17 September and remained in that area
until the end of the month. In early

Progress of 29 & 25 Bde RFA 1914-15
Below: 115 Ba ery RFA target H.19.a Range approx. 3 miles.

Dud Corner
cemetery
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October they moved away from the AISNE valley and arrived at ST. OMER in northern France
on the 12 October. They remained in the NEUVE EGLISE, PLOEGSTEERT and
ARMENTIERES area eventually being withdrawn in July 1915. They left CASSEL station on
22 July and arrived at COLINCAMPS which is just to the north of ALBERT on the SOMME
on 29 July which is where they remained into 1916.
25 Bde were at MOULINS in the AISNE valley until 16 October and were moved north
arriving at ST OMER on the 18 October. They fought in and around YPRES and in the first
Battle of YPRES. Moving to the south east they took part in the Battle of AUBERS RIDGE and
subsequent actions. By September 1915 25 Bde were at LES BREBIS which is just south of
MAZINGARBE and fought in the Battle of LOOS. On 10 October they moved to nearby
AUCHEL then on 18 October to the small town VERMELLES [see map opposite]. There is
now a gap in the records as the unit’s War Diary for November and December are missing from
the National Archives and Firepower. In January they could be found at MARIES LES MINES.
All of these places are near LOOS which by this time had been taken, with great losses, by the
British.

To try and cover the gap in the diaries reference was made to the Commander Royal Artillery
1st Division War Diary for December 1915 [WO 1239/6]. This gives their HQ position as
MAZINGARBE. There are some typed tables in the diary which show that 115 Battery was at
CORONS DE RUTOIRE in early December and then move a very short distance north west
into map square G.14.c [refer to the map]. The typed reports give
details of the casualty numbers. The diary also records several
incidents of men being killed and wounded by shell fire in the month
but no names are given.
At some point, most probably in late December, Robert was
seriously wounded by enemy fire. He would have been taken back to
the local Regimental Aid Post and from there to an Advanced
Dressing Station. A field ambulance would then have transported
him to nearby Casualty Clearing Station for further treatment.
The Register of Soldiers Effects records that Robert died of wounds
on 25 December 1915 at No.1 Casualty Clearing Station at
CHOCQUES which was near BETHUNE in northern France. He
was then buried at the CHOCQUES MILITARY CEMETERY in
plot 1, row H, grave 51. The quotation on his headstone is below.
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The aftermath

The CWGC records that he is the son of Mr R Seal of West
Field Cottages, Kingsdown, Sevenoaks, Kent. Robert was
awarded the 1914 Star, the Victory Medal and the British
War Medal. The Register of Soldiers Effects shows that his
accumulated pay & War Gratuity distributed to his father
[£8.9s.8d & £6.14s.10d]] and sister Emily Forrester
[£4.4s.10d & 15s.2d] in July 1916 & December 1919.
Three of his brothers served in the war as did other relatives. Their careers are outlined below.

Above: Register of Eﬀects entry.
Le : Medal Index Card.
Below: Field ambulance.

Other members of the family who served. [relationship shown is to Gnr Robert Seal]
Lance Corporal Ernest Seal L/1467, 21st Lancers. [Brother]
Born: 1890. Died: Not know but survived the war.
Ernest was a pre-war regular soldier and the 1911 census found him at
Abbassia Barracks, Cairo in Egypt. He was awarded the 1915 Star,
War Medal & Victory Medals. Date of his disembarkation in Asia is
given on Medal Roll as 5 September 1915.
Notes on 21st Lancers.
The 21st Lancers did not see service on the Western Front during the
First World War, being the only regular cavalry regiment of the
British Army to spend the duration of the war in India.
August 1914 : at Rawalpindi, India.
October 1914: joined Risalpur (1st Cavalry) Brigade in 1st (Peshawar) Division. Here they saw
action on the North-West Frontier with one trooper receiving the Victoria Cross. On 28 August
1915 they were at Shabkadar where they charged some 4,000 Mohmands & Shinwaris. Their
Commanding Officer was killed in the action and they suffered 27 casualties and the loss of 19
horses.
August 1918: moved to 14th Cavalry Brigade in France in exchange for 1st (King's) Dragoon
Guards. After the war they were brought back to Britain, at first to prepare for disbandment and
then for amalgamation with the 17th Lancers (Duke of Cambridge’s), to form the 17th/21st
Lancers.
Now the Queen’s Royal Lancers.
Documentation: 1911 census, Medal Index Card & Medal Roll.
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George Seal, 23003. [Brother]
Born: 1891 Died: Not know but survived the war.
He joined the 2 Battalion, Queen’s Own Royal West Kent Regiment on 13 December 1915.
George did not settle into military life and had chequered career with various unauthorised
absences. He was medically discharged 14 November 1919 [30% disability] and does not
appear to have served overseas.
Documentation: 1911 census, Medal Index Card, Attestation Form and 26 other military forms.
Private Albert Edward Seal 6278586. [Brother]
Born: 1899. Died: 13 April 1970 at Gravesend..
Family records indicate that he enlisted at Woolwich on 31 July 1916 aged
17. Albert served for 7 years and 5 years in the Reserve with The Buffs
(Royal East Kent Regiment) . His army number was 6278586. He was
discharged on 30 July 1928 in Hounslow. Awarded the British War Medal
and Victory Medal. Described as 5’ 3”, fresh complexion, grey eyes, light
brown hair.
Documentation: None.
Robert Seal, [Father of all above]
Born: 1870. Died: 1952
There is a suggestion that he may have served in the Royal Artillery during WW1.
Documentation: None.
Pioneer Horace Seal WR.23954 also 227070 [Uncle of all above brothers]
Born: 1881 Died: September 1951.
Royal Engineers, 330th Road Construction Company.
Awarded the War Medal & Victory Medal.
The 330th Road Construction Company was raised at Stonar Camp, Sandwich,
Kent in January 1917. During WW1 Stonar Camp was built by the army on the
south side of Ramsgate Road, Ash to serve the Richborough Military Port. The
Company R.E moved overseas to the Ypres area in March 1917 and over the
next couple of years were to be found at various places including Amiens,
Abbeville, Peronne, Zillebeke and Poperinghe.
Documentation: 1911 census, Medal Index Card, Attestation Form and 6 other military forms.
Private Thomas William Seal G/19319, [Paternal First Cousin & son of Thomas Seal].
Born: 1898 Died: 8 Aug 1917. Age: 19.
Son of Thomas and Eliza Seal, of 9 West St., Wrotham, Kent.
Duke of Cambridge’s Own (Middlesex Regiment). 19th (2nd Public
Works) Bn.
His date of enlistment is not known but he landed at Le Havre on 2 May
1916.
Awarded the War Medal & Victory Medal.
The 19th Battalion landed at Le Havre in May 1916 and joined the 41st
Division [124 Brigade]. They were immediately put to work in the
preparations for the Somme offensive. September of that year saw them working on the roads
and digging cable trenches in the vicinity of Delville Wood, their base was Fricourt Camp. By
1917 they were in the Ypres area and at the end of July they were in the reserve for the Battle
of Pilkem Ridge.
On 31 July they were deployed as follows: A Company worked on Oaf Avenue, B Company on
Optic Avenue, C Company on tramways and D Company on transport tracks. Here they were
working under shell fire in unpleasant surroundings, they were relieved on 14 August by which
time Thomas had died from wounds on 8 August 1917 most probably from wound received at
some time in this action. He is buried at Godewaersvelde CWGC [Plot 1, Row C, Grave 29] on
the French/Belgian border.
Documentation: 1911 census, Medal Index Card, Register of Effects, CWGC Register & photos
of cemetery. Trench map extract.
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Credits.
Ted Keeping - sketch of St Edmund’s Church.
Google Maps with overlay by the author.
Na onal Archives - Trench Map 36c.NW3, War Diaries WO95-1239, WO95-1248 & WO95-1465
CWGC - Grave Registra on & other details.
Ancestry.co.uk - Register of Soldiers Eﬀects, Medal Index Card & numerous other records consulted.
h p://abbaye.chocques.over-blog.com/ for Chateau L’Abbaye postcard.
Imperial War Museum - WW1 Ambulance image Q1098 & CCS interior E(AUS)4293
All remaining images from author’s own library.
© Mar n W Stoneham MInstRE, Military Historian. West Kingsdown. September 2015.
mar n@stoneham.org h p://www.stoneham.org
Visi ng.
Journey me from Calais to Loos via the E26 is just over an hour. Toll payable about 7 Euros.
To get an overview of the area ﬁrst visit the look out at Dud Corner CWGC cemetery 50.460040, 2.771200
Other loca ons: Corons de Rutoire 50.477908, 2.746625; No.1 CCS Chocques 50.547725, 2.583718
Chocques CWGC Cemetery. 50.54419, 2.57556; Godewaersvelde CWGC cemetery 50.796180, 2.652260
Hotels: Best Western La Metairie, Gosnay near Bethune or Hotel La Maison Rouge, Noeux-les-Mines.
Dud Corner CWGC

25 Bde pos on at Corons de Rutoire, Vermelles - view east towards Hulluch which is out of direct sight.
Name.
Year of birth & death.

1891

1901

1911

Robert. 1870-1952

21

32

40

Annie. 1872-1932

19

30

38

Oliver. 1889

12

Comments
Farm Labourer in 1911

From family member. No trace on Ancestry.

11

21

1911 census in 21st Lancers born at Wrotham

George. 1891

10

20

1911: Horse Keeper at Home Farm, Hodsoll Street.
War me service in the Royal West Kent Regiment.

Emily. 1892

8

18

1911: Not traced. Married Frederick Forrester 24 Feb
1912 at St Edmund’s church. Rev. Warland oﬃciated.

Robert. 1894-1915

6

16

Labourer on farm in 1911. DoB: 8 Dec 1894 & bap sed
at St George’s Church, Wrotham 15 Jan 1895.

Annie. 1897-1942

4

14

1911: Servant at Kings Dennis Restaurant, Tonbridge

Albert . 1899-1970

2

12

The Buﬀs. From 31 July 1916. To 30 Jul 1928.

Ernest. 1890

4m.

Edwin. 1901

10

Horace. 1903-1903
Florence. 1904

7

Bertram. 1905

6

Daisy. 1907

4

Born at Tro esscliﬀe [sic.], Kent

10m.
9

Born at Tro esscliﬀe [sic.], Kent.

William. 1909-1909
Jazeb. 1910-1987
Total on census

7

Names in red or where age shown in red means they were not recorded at the family home in that year’s census.
1901 Census: Resident at St Mary’s Lane, Wrotham. [Now St Mary’s Road]
1911 Census summary: Resident at North Downs Terrace, Tro esscliﬀe – Male 6, Females 3. Total 9. Regarding
marriages [21 years] and children. Total born alive 12, s ll living 10 and deceased 2.
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No.1 Casualty Clearing Sta on, Chocques
[50.547725, 2.583718]
The Casualty Clearing Sta ons (CCS) were used to facilitate
movement of casual es from the ba leﬁeld on to the
hospitals. They would have a minimum of 50 beds and 150
stretchers in order to treat up to two hundred sick and
wounded at any one me. The team would include 77
Medical Oﬃcers, one Quartermaster and seventy-seven
other ranks, there would also be a Den st, a Pathologist,
seven Queen Alexandra’s Imperial Military Nursing Service [female nurses] and other non-medical
personnel. In mes of stress this number could be increased and a specialised ‘Surgical Team’ could be
brought forward. Because they were so large they needed up to about half a mile square of ground.
Each CCS would carry its own marquees and wooden huts so as to create medical and surgical wards,
kitchens, Sanita on, Dispensary, Opera ng Theatres, Medical stores, Surgical stores, Incinera on plant,
Ablu ons and Mortuary, as well as sleeping accommoda on for the Nurses, Oﬃcers and Soldiers of the
unit. Sanita on was dug, and a water supply assured.
No. 1 CCS was opened at Chateau L’Abbaye near Chocques [top right] in January 1915. The
gatehouse and some of the other original buildings belonging to the chateau can s ll be seen but the
chateau itself, as seen from Google Earth, is in ruins. The CCS would have used the chateau itself for
wards, an opera ng theatre and other hospital purposes. There would also have been an extensive
range of tents and possibly hu ed accommoda on as well.
The oﬃcial war diary of Maud McCarthy, Matron-in-Chief,
Bri sh Expedi onary Force, for 1 June 1915 notes this visit:
Chocques 1pm. To 1 Casualty Clearing Sta on, a
Chateau in beau ful grounds, where they had expanded
under canvas, everything in beau ful order, Col. Symons
speaking in the highest terms of the work done by the
Staﬀ when they had had as many as 2000 through in 24
hours. Miss C.V.S. Johnstone and Miss M. Smith were
there also since their retreat from Bethune where they,
with Miss Luard, had been at a Dressing Sta on, for
oﬃcers belonging to 4 Field Ambulance.
They were usually situated about 20 kilometres behind the front lines; roughly mid-way between the
front line and the Base Area, and about 500 yards from a main railway line or waterway system.
Transporta on to a CCS could have been via horse-drawn or motor ambulances. This was the ﬁrst line
of surgery and the furthest forward of nursing staﬀ but treatment could s ll only be limited. Their
holding capacity was about four weeks in order for men to be returned to their units or be transferred
by Ambulance Trains or Inland Water Transport to a hospital. The seriousness of many wounds
challenged the facili es of the Casualty Clearing Sta ons and as a result their posi ons are marked
today by large military cemeteries.
Chocques Military Cemetery.
[4km NW Bethune - 50.54419, 2.57556]
The ground for the cemetery was found by the
Padre of CCS No.1 who secured it in perpetuity
a er nego a ons with a local land owner.
Chocques was occupied by Commonwealth forces
from the late autumn of 1914 to the end of the
war. The village was at one me the headquarters
of I Corps and from January 1915 to April 1918,
No.1 Casualty Clearing Sta on was posted there.
Most of the burials from this period are of
casual es who died at the clearing sta on from
wounds received at the Bethune front. The
Cemetery now contains 1,801 Commonwealth
burials of the First World War, 134 of them uniden ﬁed. There are also 82 German war graves, 47
being uniden ﬁed. The cemetery was designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens.
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The role of Royal Ar llery.
In defence the func on of the ar llery was to cause casual es & damage to the
enemy and to break up their a acks. ‘Harassing’ ﬁre was used to hamper the
enemy’s movements, and disrupt the re-supply and reinforcement of troops in the
front line. So called ‘Chinese barrages’ were ﬁred to make the enemy think they
were about to be a acked causing all of their troops to be ‘stood to’ in the
trenches. There would be no a ack but rest and re-supply would be disrupted and morale lowered.
In a ack barrages would be used to neutralise the enemy as we prepared to a ack. Creeping
barrages, some mes with smoke, were used to lay down ﬁre in front of advancing troops with the
inten on of making the enemy stay in the dug-outs and trenches un l the a ackers were almost upon
them. Shells containing gas could also be ﬁred. Counter ba ery ﬁre was used to reduce the impact of
the enemy’s ar llery on the a acking force by neutralising it.
Ar llery ﬁre could be direct, that is the enemy would be visible to the gunners. The alterna ve was
indirect ﬁre where the guns were further back and shoo ng was directed by a Forward Observa on
Oﬃcer (FOO). He would tell the gun crew where to ﬁre and observe the falling shot, a process known
as ranging. The FOO would then direct the ba ery ﬁre onto the target by giving instruc ons usually
using a ﬁeld telephone. As the war went on ar llery spo ng by balloon and then aircra became
increasingly important. A system of direc ng ﬁre from specially prepared maps was developed by a
Royal Engineer oﬃcer which enabled guns to be ﬁred directly onto targets without ranging.
A full strength Ar llery Brigade would consist of about 800 men,
including 22 oﬃcers. The weapons consisted of six, 18 pounder guns to
each ba ery, named "A" ba ery, "B" ba ery, "C" ba ery [or numbered
sequen ally]. "D" ba ery guns were normally Howitzers which lobbed
their shell high into the air so that it plunged down into trenches.
Royal Field Ar llery equipment.
The 18 pounder quick ﬁring ﬁeld gun was similar in appearance to those used today by the King’s
Troop Royal Horse Ar llery. It ﬁred 3.3inch (84mm) calibre shells, weighing 18.5lb (8.4kg) each. A well
trained crew could ﬁre 30 rounds a minute, to a range of up to 3 miles or more. Four types of shell
were available, High Explosive, Shrapnel (375 lead balls with a burster charge of black powder), Smoke
and Gas. The expression ‘quick ﬁring’ refers to the ammuni on whose propellant charge and projec le
were combined into one unit for easy of handling. Ammuni on for larger calibre guns would be in two
parts, the propellant and the projec le and they take longer to prepare for ﬁring. The gun is coupled to
a 2 wheel cart called a limber which carries the ready to use ammuni on. The limber is coupled to a
team of 3 pairs of horses with a driver on one side of each pair.
An 18 pounder ﬁeld gun had a crew of ten, six of whom operated it in ac on. Each of the men on the
gun have a number. No 1 in command, (usually a Sergeant) and No 2 Operates breech mechanism. No
3 Limbers and unlimbers (with No 2) and ﬁres the gun, No 4 Limbers up and unlimbers ammuni on
wagon (with 5 and 6). No 5 and 6 Hook in and unhook ammuni on team. No 6 operates the fuse
indicator. No 7 and 8 are reserves at the wagon line and assist with ammuni on and replacing any
casual es on the gun. No 10 "Coverer" takes over in the event of an injury to No 1, but looks a er
wagon teams in the mean- me. The wagon team were always suscep ble to a ack, the enemy
targeted them because without ammo and horses eﬃciency was greatly aﬀected.
The brigade also had about 65 -70 drivers controlling horse and mule, some with ammuni on
wagons, others with gun and limber spare parts, it could some mes be a hazardous job with the
weather condi ons hampering the drivers ge ng to the guns to re-ammuni on. In condi ons where
mule or horse were bogged down the ammuni on was carried by the men each with 4 rounds in leg
pouches (2 either side) with straps slung over their shoulders. This was very ring work with men
sinking into the mud, some ge ng lost in the dark on the way to gun posi ons, falling into muddied
shell holes, s cking fast, others not ge ng out at all! Gunners and drivers although with the same
brigade usually lived in separate loca ons when in ac on some mes
miles apart.
Large quan es of unexploded WW1 ordnance are s ll turned up by
farmers down the line of the Western Front. They are stacked in the
corners of ﬁelds [see right] to be collected by the local Bomb Disposal
Team. This ‘Iron Harvest’ is very dangerous so please do not touch
them or try to take them home as a souvenir.
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